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University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE COURSES DELETIONS in the following 
college and/or schools/programs: 
College of Science 
CJ 312 Criminal Investigations 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: Content from CJ 312 is being incorporated into CJ 314. CJ 312 is an elective which is not 




gB9ySMF6ZtH nv29e1 GslG3A?e=Di1 Hwl 
PHY 282 Special Topics 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: This is a lower level special topic course and is not necessary any longer. 
Curriculum: https://livemarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UniversityCurriculumCommittee/EcGSp-
9E4r1 Kja6dofa4SqgBpcJPBwowrcHposbVZaQiuQ?e=SPLR9M 
PHY 283 Special Topics 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 




PS 120 PS for Teachers: Planets 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: This course is no longer being offered. 
Curriculum: 
https :/ /livemarshal I.share point. com/: b :/s/U niversityCurricu lum Committee/Ea UZS 0g ETVOsKzHXC9U 
1 E4BnflYpdAbbZ7pKZaVwrmZRQ?e=oleSZf 
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University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
College of Education and Professional Development 
A TE 105 Intro to Workplace Train 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





ATE 201 Curr Design for Educa & Train 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
course has not been offered for several years. The course will remain inactive and therefor� should be 
deleted. 
Curriculum: 
https :/ /I ivemarshal I. sharepoint. com/: b :/s/U niversityCurricu I umComm ittee/EYV g9flg Uo VErAmeAoNV2 
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ATE 280 Special Topics 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





ATE 281 Special Topics 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
course has not been offered for several years. The course will remain inactive and therefore should be 
deleted. 
SR-20-21-23 CC 





ATE 282 Special Topics 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





A TE 283 Special Topics 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technic�I Education undergraduate program. The 
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ATE 305 Office Technology 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
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ATE 325 Comm for Bus and Industry 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
SR-20-21-23 CC 
University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 




DIBfl 15OQjktSvAolletD09 w?e=0Je TjU 
A TE 335 Computer Appl in Bus and Mkt 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
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ATE 405 Inst Meth in Tech Train 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
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ATE 410 Developing Selling Currie 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





A TE 420 Prin of Cooperative Ed 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
SR-20-21-23 CC 
University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





A TE 421 Office Management 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





ATE 422 Project Method of Instr 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





A TE 430 Ad Inst Env/Person Aspect 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





A TE 440 Dev Merchan/Sales Prom Curr 
SR-20-21-23 CC 
University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
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ATE 441 Adv Comp Train Tech Educ 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
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A TE 442 Prin Prevoc Explor 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





A TE 444 Pract in Prevoc Explor I 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





A TE 446 Pract in Prevoc Explor II 
SR-20-21-23 CC 
University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
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ATE 449 Occup Analysis lnstruc Design 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
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ATE 450 lnterper Skills in Workplace 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





A TE 455 Adult Inst Design/Eval 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 






A TE 460 Staff Development 
University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
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A TE 461 Staff Development 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





A TE 462 Staff Development 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





A TE 463 Staff Development 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 






University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
A TE 465 Career Explor & Develop 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
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ATE 469 Bus & Occupa Teaching Meth 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
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ATE 470 Practicum Adult & Tech Ed 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
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ATE 475 Multimedia Based Instr Design 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
course has not been offered for several years. The course will remain inactive and therefore should be 
deleted. 
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ATE 480 Special Topics 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 




DI Bfl 15OQjktSvAolletD09 w?e=0Je TjU 
ATE 481 Special Topics 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
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ATE 482 Special Topics 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





ATE 483 Special Topics 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
course has not been offered for several years. The course will remain inactive and therefore should be 
deleted. 
SR-20-21-23 CC 
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ATE 485 Independent Study 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





ATE 486 Independent Study 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





ATE 487 Independent Study 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





ATE 488 Independent Study 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
SR-20-21-23 CC 
University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
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A TE 489 Grant Prop Wrt Bus & Indus 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
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A TE 491 Workshop 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





A TE 492 Workshop 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





A TE 493 Workshop 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
SR-20-21-23 CC 
University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
course has not been offered for several years. The course will remain inactive and therefore should be 
deleted. 
Curriculum: 
https://livemer!hall .!har"point. cum/. b./ /Ur 1ivt:::1l:>ilyCu11iL:ulurIICuI111 r 1lll1::!1::!/EYVy9fly UtNE:rArneAtH\JV2 
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A TE 494 Workshop 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





ATE 495 Hist Dev in Workforce Prep 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 
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A TE 495H Honors in Business Education 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





ATE 496H Honors in Business Education 
University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
SR-20-21-23 CC 
Summary of Change: Course Deletion 
Rationale: The course is from an old Adult and Technical Education undergraduate program. The 





FACULTY SENATE CHAIR: 
APPROVED BY THE 
FACULTY SENA TE: 
I! /,J_;____,
fl./V\. 
_______ _ _  DATE: ----'-'-4/--"---'9/=2--=-1 ___ _ 
DISAPPROVED BY THE 





COMMENTS: ___________________ _ 
NOTE: Recommendations should be sent to the Faculty Senate office via email. 
Recommendations longer than one page or those with attachments are to be sent in final 
University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
SR-20-21-23 CC 
format with this as a cover page. Any incomplete recommendations or those requiring 
extensive formatting changes will be returned to the recording secretary/committee. 
